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Skyline National Bank Partners with Eclipse to Design a New Central Office in 
Christiansburg, Virginia 
 
January 6, 2021 | Christiansburg, Virginia – Skyline National Bank is excited to announce the design 
completion for a two-story, 7,000 square-foot central office at the intersection of Peppers Ferry Road 
and North Franklin Street in Christiansburg, VA.  
 
"We are truly excited to announce a new, central branch of Skyline National Bank in Montgomery 
County. We are beyond proud of our bank's growth and the support coming from this community, 
especially during the recent need for PPP lending during the pandemic," says CEO Blake Edwards, Jr. 
"This facility represents a sincere commitment to consumers and business owners in the area and a 
significant investment in our community,” continues Edwards.  
  
The building’s exterior design creates a unique, modern aesthetic that incorporates light-colored 
materials, including metal and brick, with "Hokie Stone," which is a unique grey limestone rock found 
in the New River Valley.  Hokie Stone is a signature element used on the buildings throughout the 
campus of nearby Virginia Tech.  
 
The interior design combines Skyline’s branding, logo, and corporate colors, resulting in a vibrant space 
for customers and employees.   Customers will be greeted by universal bankers and either served by 
way of two floating teller pods or inside three new account and loan offices. The lobby also includes a 
welcoming waiting area with a coffee bar. The second floor offers executive offices and a conference 
room. 
 
After joining forces with two neighboring banks, Skyline National Bank was created in March of 2017 
after independently serving the Blue Ridge Parkway community for over two hundred years. Currently, 
the bank has twenty-four locations. 
 
Eclipse Brand Builders was selected to provide turnkey design-build services for the project, including 
architecture, engineering, interior design, and full-time on-site construction management. Eclipse will 
execute the project's construction using local sub-contractors and local suppliers for all labor and 
building materials through a competitive bid process, keeping construction dollars in the community. 
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